Abstract. In this paper, we introduce the Pre-cross-connected Segment First -PXSFirst protection scheme; a new path-based protection schemes for WDM optical networks. The goal of the PXSFirst scheme is to achieve fast recovery, while maximizing bandwidth sharing to improve bandwidth utilization. Similar to pre-cross-connected trails (PXTs) protection scheme, PXSFirst ensures that all backup paths are pre-crossconnected, and hence eliminates the switching configuration delay along backup paths. However, unlike the PXT scheme, where backup paths can only share trails, PXSFirst breaks backup paths into smaller segments by existing end nodes, and hence, increases the possibility of bandwidth sharing. Extensive simulation results for different network topologies and under different traffic patterns show that the proposed scheme has better blocking performance and less bandwidth utilization (an average of 11.0% reduction) compared to existing PXT protection schemes.
Introduction
The design of a survivable Wavelength Division Multiplexing WDM network that provides fast recovery with minimum network resources is an important problem. The significance of the problem increases considerably as (WDM) technology matures and more and more wavelengths per fiber become available, making even the failure of a single fiber catastrophic. Under single failure model, a wavelengthrouted optical network may fail due to the failure of a single component (e.g. link or node) of the network. Such a component failure will result in a failure of all the connections those utilize that component (e.g. link).
Traditionally, ring protection schemes (e.g. SONET) are used to ensure fast recovery for any single link or node failure, due to the fact that traffic can be rerouted around a single node upon any single link or node failure. However, ring protection schemes do not utilize bandwidth efficiently. As a result, techniques that aim at effectively utilizing network bandwidth has been investigated. Most notable is the shared mesh protection scheme that enables more efficient utilization of network resources [1] , [6] , [11] . In mesh shared protection methods, backup resources are pre-allocated during the connection setup, where two or more backup lightpaths may share one backup path, given that the corresponding primary lightpaths are link and node disjoint. The sharing of backup paths, however, can lead to slow recovery. This is because switching nodes along the shared backup paths may need to be reconfigured conditionally based on which particular primary path needs to be recovered.
An effective protection scheme, therefore, should attain the bandwidth efficiency of a mesh protection while providing a ring-like recovery speed [11] , as well as to ensure transmission integrity. One of the recent approaches to accomplish this is the pre-cross-connect trail (PXT) [11] . The idea of PXT is to provision the network such that all protection paths are pre-cross-connected for prompt use upon failure [11] . However, under dynamic traffic, some nodes that are precross-connected under the PXT scheme may become end nodes of a new request and thus cannot be pre-cross-connected when provisioning future requests. As a result, by arranging protection edges into pre-cross-connected trails, which is equivalent to keep track of the complete protection part of the network, some pre-cross-connected segments may fail to be reused, leading to less efficient utilization of bandwidth in the network.
Therefore, in order to improve bandwidth utilization, we need to reuse any pre-cross-connected segments along the backup paths. We thus believe that to ensure fast restoration while providing efficient bandwidth utilization, neither ring nor trails are sufficient, but rather we need to provision the network based on the pre-cross-connected segments, where a segment is one or more consecutive links that connects a pair of nodes in the network. In this paper, we therefore propose a new protection scheme that can ensure fast recovery while providing efficient bandwidth utilization. The new scheme is called Pre-cross-connected First (PXSFirst) scheme. PXSFirst forces the primary path to take the route which is segmented by existing end nodes.
The reminder of the paper is organized as following. Section 2 summarizes related work in fast protection schemes. The proposed algorithm is presented in Section 3. Simulation results are discussed in Section 4; Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
Related Work
Two main techniques have been proposed to achieve a mesh-like bandwidth efficiency, while providing a ring-like recovery speed: the p−cycles [12] , and the pre-cross-connect trail (PXT) [11] .
The basic idea of p−cycles is to route the primary traffic using an arbitrary mesh routing algorithm, but to constrain the protection routes to lie on certain predetermined rings. Over the last few years, the basic theory of p−cycles has evolved and several extensions have been proposed, e.g. [2] , [3] , [13] , [14] . However, p−cycles are more suitable for static traffic and for link-based protection schemes, also, to achieve high bandwidth utilization more complex management algorithms are needed. In [4] , the concept of p−cycles was generalized to path segment protection, which includes the pure path-based protection as a special case. Although a technique for provisioning dynamic demands was discussed in [4] , the overhead and complexity of the mechanism make it impractical for large networks.
In recent work [11] , it has been observed that achieving fast recovery is not confined to networks with a ring-like topology. Instead, the key for fast recovery resides in the ability to pre-connect protection paths, and thus, no reconfiguration of switching nodes along backup paths is needed. Accordingly, the concept of pre-cross-connect trail (PXT) was proposed. The basic concept of PXT is to provision backup paths with no branch points. We illustrated this concept by the following example.
Consider the network in Figure 1 -a. Two requests need to be provisioned. The first request is from node 1 to node 4; (1, 4), while the second request is from node 1 to node 5; (1, 5) . Using a conventional path-based protection scheme with backup sharing, a possible provisioning of primary and backup paths for the two requests is given in Figure 1 -a, where P i and B i represent, respectively, the primary and backup paths allocated to request i. As shown in figure, the two backup paths share a wavelength on link (1 − 3). At node 3, each backup path requires connection to a different output. Therefore, node 3 is considered to be a branch point in this network as the configurations of node 3 upon the failure of P 1 or P 2 are different. To reduce recovery time, PXT necessitates the elimination of such branch points, so that every node in the network can be pre-connected independent of the failure of a specific primary path. For example, Figure 1 -b gives another possible path provisioning for the two requests (1, 4) and (1, 5) . As shown in the figure, B 1 does not branch at node 3 as in Figure 1 -a, and hence, node 3 is no longer a branch point.
Several recent work has investigated the concept of segment-based protection. In [15] , a segment based protection scheme was proposed based on dynamic programming, however in this scheme, a link may be protected by two backup segments and therefore the overlapped protection wastes bandwidth. Moreover, the end nodes of a segment, exclusive of the source and destination node of the request, must be protected by a backup segment, and hence, more bandwidth is needed.
As discussed in [15] , the heuristic algorithm proposed in [16] to determine segments cannot efficiently deal with some real trap scenarios and in addition does not consider backup bandwidth sharing until the paths are found. [15] also suggests the scheme in [17] requires the node immediately upstream from the link/node failure to restore traffic along an alternate outgoing link, which limits its flexibility. [18] divides the primary path into segments of equal length and is therefore not flexible. Furthermore, in order to protect the last link and the end node incident to the last link, the last link of each segment is under the protection of two backup segments, which implies the scheme is not bandwidth efficient either.
The Proposed Algorithm
Before we present the formal algorithm of the proposed protection scheme, we first illustrate the underlying concepts of the proposed protection scheme.
The Basic Concept
We now introduce the main insight of this paper. In all path-based protection scheme, source nodes and destination nodes are assumed to be invulnerable, since the protection scheme needs the end nodes to react to the failure and perform a real time switching to reroute the traffic to the backup path. Therefore a protection segment ends in any two end nodes along the backup paths may be reused. Given the existing pre-cross-connected segments, we want to force the primary path to take the route which is divided by the end nodes in a way such that the resulting segments along the primary path are already under protection and are link and node disjoint with other segments under the the protection of the same backup segment. We denote the set of primary segments protected by the same backup segments as a conflict set.
Fig. 2. Basic concept of PXSFirst
Now, we illustrate the difference between the proposed protection scheme and the conventional shared pre-cross-connected protection scheme with an example. In Figure 2 Figure 3 represents the same network as Figure 2 represents except that the conventional shared pre-cross-connected protection scheme is applied. Each link consists of a single wavelength channel and each link has a unit capacity.
Upon the first request (A, C), path (A, B, C) and (A, G, C) are allocated as primary path and backup path for this request respectively.
Upon the second request (A, E), the conventional shared pre-cross-connected protection scheme (Fig. 3 ) applies the shortest path and allocates (A, D, E) as the primary path. It further allocates (A, G, C, E) as the backup path. We will see shortly that this allocation blocks the third request.
Under the proposed PXSFirst (Fig. 2) , however, we want to reuse the existing pre-cross-connected backup segments as much as possible and therefore take the path (A, F, C, E) as the primary path, since the segment (A, F, C) is already under protection. Path (A, G, C, D, E) is further allocated as the backup path. Now suppose the third request (A, D) arrives. Under the conventional shared pre-cross-connected protection scheme, (A, F, C, D) is the only available path from A to D, and there is no way to allocate a backup path for this primary path. The request is thus blocked due to the lack of backup path.
However under the proposed PXSFirst, path (A, D) can be allocated as the primary path and path (A, G, C, D) is reused as backup path. PXSFirst thus successfully escapes the trap by utilizing the segment already under protection. In this example, if segment (A, F, C) is not allocated to the second request, which is the case under the conventional shared pre-cross-connected protection scheme, the segment can be isolated and can thus be wasted, as illustrated by Fig. 3. 
The PXSFirst Protection Algorithm
In the proposed algorithm, we assume the following constraints while provisioning resources for each request: C1: the current primary path is link disjoint with the existing primary paths. C2: the current primary path is link disjoint with the existing protection paths. C3: all links and nodes along the current primary path are protected except the end nodes. C4: existing protection edges are reused as much as possible without introducing branch points.
Before we present the details of the algorithm, we first provide a few definitions and notations. Let V m denote the conflict set for a pre-cross-connected segment m. A conflict set V m contains all primary segments whose backup path traverse the pre-cross-connected segment m. Therefore two primary segments whose backup paths traverse m must be node and link disjoint. It is also obvious that V m = ∅ implies the segment m belongs to a backup path. Table 3 .2 summarizes the notations and variables used in this paper. Table 1 . Summary of notations and variables used in this paper.
Notations Definition m
A segment, which can be an edge; a consecutive set of edges; or an end-to-end path.
The conflict set V m of segment m. A r
The set of segments that are link and node disjoint with the current primary path, exclusive of the end nodes of the current request r; and link disjoint with the existing primary paths.
M
The set of pre-cross-connected segments resulting from dividing the backup paths by end nodes. p m Given m ∈ M, the shortest path between the end nodes of m, link and node disjoint with any segments in
Upon a request arrival, PXSFirst factors out, with all combinations of two end nodes, any new segments along the backup paths . The resulting segments, along with the primary paths these segments protect, are appended to the global set M , such that all segments in M are reusable by the future requests.
To provision a primary path for the request, PXSFirst finds a shortest path between the two end nodes of every pre-cross-connected segment m. The shortest path must be link and node disjoint with the primary segments in V m . The set of shortest paths for all m in M is denoted as M ′ . PXSFirst then constructs an auxiliary graph P with the same set of nodes as in G, which is the original graph representing the network. The cost of link e in G is denoted as C G (e). Graph P 's link cost function, denoted as C E P (e), associates link e in P with the set of segments E in G that share the same end nodes as e in P . Since we want the primary path to take the route that has already been protected to the maximum extent possible, we multiply C E P (e) by ǫ, where ǫ < 1.0, if any segment in E, to which e corresponds to, is in M ′ . Otherwise, we want the primary path to take the route in G, which is link disjoint with the existing primary paths. The link cost function can be formalized as follows:
PXSFirst then applies the shortest path algorithm with the new relax step on P . The new relaxation step, described in Fig. 4 , is to ensure the resulting path in P is indeed a path in G, that is the segments in G corresponding to the links along the resulting path in P after expansion do not overlap in G.
During the second phase of the PXSFirst scheme, we allocate a backup path, that confirms to the following constraints: a) the current primary path and backup path for request r are node disjoint except for any end nodes, b) the backup path for request r and the set of existing primary paths are link disjoint, c) backup sharing does not introduce branch points. We construct another auxiliary graph H that captures these constraints and the link cost function of H is denoted as C E H (e), where e in H is associated with the set of segments in G, which share the same end nodes as e. The afore-going constraints are captured by the second case in the cost function below. The first case of the link cost function ensures the maximum backup paths sharing. Otherwise the backup path is free to use any idle link in G, as implied by the third case of cost function.
Overall, the proposed PXSFirst (see Fig. 5 ) applies shortest path algorithm with the new relaxation step on the auxiliary graphs P and H during the primary path and backup path allocation phase. For any node v in P /H, we associate a cost variable c v , which denotes the cost of the primary path/backup path from the starting source node to v and a cost variable c v u , which denotes the cost from u to v. As the shortest-path algorithm progresses on P /H, we maintain a set S1 containing the nodes on the segments in G, that correspond to the links on the partially available primary path/backup path, with the new relaxation step.
RELAX(u, v)
1. Expand all links on the partially available primary path/backup path to the corresponding segments in G, the set of nodes along the segments form S 1 ; 2. Expand the link from u to v to the corresponding segment in G, the set of nodes along the segments form S 2 ; 3. If S 1 and S 2 intersects on a node other than u, continue; In PXT algorithm, the resulting path in H expands to a trail in G, as the name of the algorithm alludes. PXT algorithm then stores the trail in L 1 and removes the cycles on the trail to output a backup path. We argue it is not efficient from the storage and algorithm simplicity point view and claim it is more meaningful to embed the cycle control within the standard shortest-path algorithm with the new relaxation step.
Numerical Evaluation
In this section, we experimentally evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm on the Italian network (not shown here), the Pacific Bell network , and a 12-node random network. Moreover, to validate the findings, we also used a 12-node ring, bipartite, grid, and clique topologies. For each topology, we simulated three different request models [11] : Uniform Requests, a NearestNeighbor Requests, and Unbalanced Requests. For experimental purpose we set ǫ in Equation (1) to zero. We obtained the results by running the algorithms once on each distinct sequence of traffic demand arrivals.
PXSFirst Input: Graph G, request r, set M as defined in the table of notations and variables. Output: p(r) and b(r) satisfying the constraints C1-C4.
1. Update set M by factoring out any new segments that ends in any combination of end nodes. 2. Construct graph P with link cost function C E P (e); 3. Apply shortest path algorithm on P with the new relaxation step and obtain p(r); 4. Update G by marking the links used by p(r); 5. Construct graph H with link cost function C E H (e); 6. Apply shortest path algorithm on H with the new relaxation step and obtain b(r); 7. Update G by marking the links along b(r), which are not in use before . 
Assumptions
In this study, we consider an incremental request model, where requests are fed one at a time to the algorithm; Full-range Wavelength converters, where an input wavelength can be converted to any output wavelength; a fixed set of routes between every pair in the network are pre-computed and are not affected by the dynamics of network; and a single failure model [7] .
Three different request models are considered [11]:
1. Uniform Requests. Every pair of nodes appears five times in the request list. 2. Nearest-Neighbor Requests. Every pair of neighboring nodes appears 5 times. 3. Unbalanced Requests. We choose three arbitrary nodes as Critical (C) nodes and the rest of the nodes as Normal (N ) nodes. Critical nodes may represent nodes that groom high-priority traffic, for example. The combination of a C node with an C node, a C node with an N node, and an N node with an N node appear, respectively, 12, 8, and 5 times in the request list.
Evaluation Metrics
We use five metrics to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm:
1. Blocking Probability. The blocking probability, b p , for a set of requests, R:
A request is blocked if there is no available primary path or available backup path that can be allocated to this request. 2. Bandwidth Utilization. The bandwidth utilization, b u , for a given protection scheme is defined as:
#of used wavelengths one
b u measures the number of W used to provision all requests. 3. Mean Primary Path length The mean of primary paths length, |p(r)|, for a given protection scheme is defined as:
, where R is set of all requests 4. Mean Backup Path length The mean of backup paths length, |b(r)|, for a given protection scheme is defined as:
Results
We conducted experiments on networks with 10 and 20 wavelengths per fiber. The results follow the same trends, thus we only show results for the 20 wavelengths case. For comparison, we also implemented the traditional 1+1, the original PXT and the Shared Path protection scheme. In the following, we summarize our main results.
1. Blocking Probability (p b ). Table 2 gives the (p b ) of the four protection schemes for the different topologies and under the three request models. As shown in the tables, the new algorithm has the best performance compared to 1+1 and PXT in all cases and Shared Path protection schemes for bipartite and ring topology under certain traffic patterns. Comparing to the PXT protection scheme, PXSFirst reduces the blocking probability by an average of 8.75%. 2. Bandwidth Utilization (b u ). We compared b u for cases in which both the PXT, Shared Path and PXSFirst protection scheme have zero blocking (i.e. all requests were successfully provisioned). Table 2 shows the values of b u for different topologies. As shown in the table, PXSFirst provides better bandwidth utilization compared to PXT for all the topologies. Under the selective request models, the improvement reaches an average of 11.0% 3. Mean Primary Path Length ( |p(r)|). In order to assess the tradeoff for lower blocking probability and better bandwidth utilization, we also compared the mean primary path length for the PXT and PXSFirst protection scheme. As Table 3 shows, the mean primary path length using PXSFirst increases by an average of 0.54%, compared to that of the PXT scheme. 4. Mean Backup Path Length ( |b(r)|). While evaluating the mean backup path length, we first realize that in some topologies such as in ring and random networks, the mean backup path length under certain request models using PXSFirst is shorter than the one in PXT, whereas in other topologies or in the preceding topologies but under some request models the mean backup path length is shorter, as shown in Table 3 . However the overall mean backup path length using PXSFirst increases by an average of 54.8%.
Conclusions
In this paper, we address the problem of developing a fast and bandwidth efficient path protection scheme for WDM optical networks. We introduce the concept of PXSFirst -Pre-cross-connected Segment First that further improves the existing PXT scheme by forcing the primary path to take the route which has been protected by pre-cross-connected segments to the maximum extent possible. Extensive simulation results of PXSFirst on several network topologies and under three different traffic models confirm an improvement in both blocking performance (an average of 8.75%) and bandwidth utilization (an average of 11.0%) compared to PXT protection scheme by a slight increase in primary path length (an average of 0.54%) and a large increase in backup path length (an average of 54.8%).
In the future, we plan to evaluate the algorithm's primary path and backup path length further. We plan to investigate the primary path length and backup path length under unlimited resources. 
